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President’s Corner

I just returned from a trip to Madison, Georgia for a meeting of the
board of directors of the Southeastern Regional Blacksmith
Conference, Inc.  The purpose of the meeting was to review the
conference preparations and walk through the site to insure its
readiness.  

Madison conference a “go”
I’m pleased to report the conference is a “go.”
It’s Friday and Saturday, May 18 and 19, with
early registration on Thursday, May 17.  Coal
will be sold by the 100-pound bag.  Everyone
needs to bring at least one donation to the
auction, the Iron in the Hat, the toolbox and a
leaf for the blacksmith family tree.  The leaf
cannot exceed 6 inches in length (no width
limit), and should also have a stem not longer than 3 inches, so it
can be attached to the tree.  Put your touch mark on it somewhere.
The toolbox will be raffled off to give everyone a chance at getting
it.  At this writing, however, it is still not decided whether an anvil
shoot will be conducted. 

ABANA ultimatum concerning anvil shoot
ABANA president Doug Learn sent a letter and ABANA executive
secretary Lee Ann Mitchell to the Madison conference board
meeting in an effort to dissuade us from conducting an anvil shoot
at the conference.  The letter stated that there are no anvil shoots at
ABANA chapter events.  The board voted: representatives of the
chapters present (FABA, Ocmulgee, Appalachian Area Chapter and
South Carolina) voted to conduct the anvil shoot at the conference.
Because all seven chapters comprising the conference may be
removed from the ABANA chapter rolls if an anvil shot is

conducted, and three of the chapters were not present at the meeting,
conference chairman Dewayne Frost indicated that the shoot will go on
only if the other three chapters vote to go ahead with the shoot.

Mr. Learn’s letter asks whether an anvil shoot is more important than
ABANA.  Obviously, he’s missed the point which is whether the
ABANA board can imposed conditions and policies on chapters which
are contrary to ABANA’s own bylaws, and that interfere with the
chapters’ own missions.  When ABANA was created and the chapters
joined up with it, they agreed to support the mission of ABANA
(“promote blacksmithing and blacksmithing education and …the ideas
served by ABANA.”).  The relationship did not involve ABANA
dictating how chapters carried out their own business.  Now, the
chapters are being told they cannot conduct certain educational
programs, regardless whether the program or event is supported in any
way by ABANA (with regard to the anvil shoot, ABANA directs any
blacksmith demonstrator at a conference to leave the conference if an
anvil is to be shot!).  
The anvil shoot is just the first skirmish.  The ABANA board has just
officially indicated that it supports a requirement that 25% of all
chapter members be ABANA members, that a chapter be required to
publish in its newsletter the ABANA president’s messages, the
ABANA chapter liaison’s messages and the ABANA membership
form.  Can the Madison board, or the board of any state blacksmith
organization, turn over decision-making to a national group without the
approval of its own members?  Hopefully, these issues represent normal
growing pains experienced by our fledgling organizations, and both
organizations will eventually find a happy medium.  The mission of
both ABANA and FABA is to preserve and promote the art and craft of
blacksmithing.  

So, for the moment, let’s turn from these weighty issues and celebrate
and enjoy blacksmithing.  See you in Madison!

Clinker Breaker
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Upcoming Events
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community.  Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold
typeface.  The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere.  Come to more than one if you can.  We hold regular monthly meetings in each region
(except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last.  The actual
dates may vary from month to month; check the schedule below.  Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.  Prospective members are always welcome.
Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch.  Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless
otherwise noted.  If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below:

NW Region - April 14,2001

From I-10, take Exit 32 (SR59) south past Lloyd and

Highway 27.  Turn east on Old St. Augustine Rd, the

next road south of Highway 27.  Go about a mile east,

then turn south on Payton Road(unpaved).  Head south

about a half mile, and watch for the anvil on the right.

SE Region - April 21,2001

Northeast Region: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net

Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212 ncrane8364@aol.com

Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com

Southwest Region: Steve Kalb (941) 489-2396. n/a

NE Region - April 07,2001

April, 2001

NE Apr 07 Barberville - Annual Tools & Trade Festival (a big’un)
NW Apr 14 State Meeting - Clyde Payton’s shop. Monticello.

Apr 14 Barberville - Horseshoeing Clinic-Lester Hollenbeck

SE Apr 21 Pete Yockey’s shop - West Palm - “Hammer In”

SW Apr 28 Nothing scheduled-want to volunteer?

May, 2001

NE May 05 Steve Bloom’s shop - Archer, FL

NW May 12 None- getting ready for Madison

SE May 19 Madison Ga (17th..19th) Conference (Don’t Miss it!)

SW May 26 Nothing scheduled-want to volunteer?

Extended Forecast

NW Jun 09 Rick Jay, Fountain, FL

NW Jul 14 The Cannery, Havana, FL

NW Aug 11 Jeff Mohr’s, Crawfordville, FL

NE Oct 06 Conference Prep

NE Nov 03 Pioneer Jamboree
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April Activities
Steve Bloom, Editor Emertus

April kicks off with the Annual Tool, Trades and
Transportation Festival at Barberville (April 7).  The

shop will be open, stations will be occupied and the steam

engine will be up and chugging. This is a great event to pick up

tools (I got a 4" post vise for $25 there one year) and to let the

Settlement say ‘Thanks’ to all the smith demonstrators who have

lent a hand over the years (like the last 25!).  

April also would not be complete without the April State-wide

Meeting - the 17  Annual HammerFest at Clyde Payton’s
th

shop at Monticello, FL on April 14.  To paraphrase Clyde’s

announcement (if there are mistakes or omissions below, blame

me - I’m basing this on a phone call!):

(1) Chief demonstrator: Allen Kress of Coleman, AL  - who will

be demonstrating Tool Making. Allen teaches smithing at the

John C. Campbell Folk School and you will not want to miss

this.

(2) Jeff Mohr and Mike Murphy will be overseeing the

beginning and intermediate smithing classes - everything will

be provided but bring your own eye and ear protection!

(3) Tailgate sales will be encouraged - so bring your stuff to sell.

(4) Iron -in-the-Hat (see the President’s Corner - this isn’t the

usual Buck-in-the-Bucket) - bring something for the raffle.

(5) Tom Thomas will demonstrate 18  Century Wood Carvingth

and wood finishing. Tom is from Jacksonville and (according to

Clyde) you won’t believe the quality of Tom’s work - some of

which will be for sale.

(6) 2  Quarter Board Meeting will start at Noon sharp - it’snd

important for Board members to attend - because it’s ByLaws

time again. All members are welcome to come by if they want to

see the Board in action.

(7) Luch is at Noon - bring a covered dish to help Vi out.  If you

have questions about what to bring, please call Vi at 850-997-

3627.

(8) Schedule: Kickoff is 9:00 AM and it shuts down at 4:00 PM.

Come early for a ringside seat.

(9) What to bring: you, your helpmate, and whoever else you

can throw into the vehicle; ear and eye protection; a cover dish

for lunch; something for the raffle; your latest Show-and-Tell

item; stuff to sell; and your own chair!

(10) Accommodations: There is room for Rvs, motor homes, and

tents at Clyde’s and there are motels nearby.  The recommended

one is the Villager Lodge (850-997-3538 or 850-997-8571) in

Lloyd, Fl (SW I10 & SR 59, Exit 32, 17 miles east of

Tallahassee at Mile Marker 216). Rates are $28.99 (single) and

$34.99 (double). Ask for Arun Kundra when making

reservations.

May Activities

SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL BLACKSMITH 

CONFERENCE - MADISON, GA
Thursday to Saturday, May 17..19 LION'S CLUB FAIRGROUNDS

FEATURED DEMONSTRATORS:

Dimitri Gerakaris "Forging Sculptural Forms"

Rob Hudson ”Advanced Bladesmithing Techniques"

Gary Brown ”The Making of an 18th Century Hacksaw"

Torvald Sorenson "The Techniques of Production Work"

FANTASTIC FAMILY PROGRAM  Jimmye Baker "Gourdcraft";

Linda and Benny Crevitt "Broomtying"; R.J. Hadle "Toothbrush

Rugs"; Rick Jay "Copper Roses"; Jane Latsch "Copper

Enameling"; Mitch Latsch "Enameling on Forged Iron";

AUCTION: The Southeastern Conference always has a great

auction which is a wonderful opportunity to buy unique

handforged iron, tools, and other blacksmith related items as

well as being highly entertaining.

BLACKSMITH CLASSES Beginning and intermediate

blacksmith classes will taught hands on with some of the best

blacksmiths in the country.

IRON WORK DISPLAY See what the other artists are doing as

they bring their latest works to exhibit.

TAILGATE SALES The Southeastern Conference has one of the

largest and best tailgate tool sales areas. Bring your cash or do

some horse trading on blacksmithing tools and related

equipment. Open to anyone registered to the conference.

MADISON-MORGAN CULTURAL CENTER The Madison-

Morgan Cultural Center invites participants and guests to attend

the Arts After Hours reception, Thursday 17th from 4:30 to

6:OOpm to enjoy the exhibit "The Art Of the Blacksmith" an

exhibition of Georgia blacksmiths.

THURSDAY EVENING BANQUET There will be a banquet at

6:30 p.m. in the main building with home cooked food and

plenty of it. We will have a slide show after meal.

CAMPING  There is plenty of space for free camping for

registered guests but regretfully there are no hook-ups.

INFORMATION Contact Dewayne Frost at 770-358-1426, 770-

358-2480, or e-mail lbrtyhill@aol. com.
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The following is a poem by Tyler
Fisher, son of member Harland
Fisher:
Tyler is a sophmore at the
University of Central Florida.

Indelible Black

Calluses blacker than depths of slag
buckets
hands wielding hammer and tongs with
deft skill
He shoves rods into Acheron's fiery
throat
and stirs the glowing currents
there.

I peer through the soot with only
one question
"What really turns the iron white?"
white to black again
sable to pearl
ravens to culvers
The hammer keeps time with the
bellows,
strong anvil shakes to its stump.

He does not turn his head
while grunting, "That which turns
the moth to dust
and pales the hair upon our heads;
that which fades the thundercloud
and turns it black again."

yet as he speaks,
the dark water catches a glimmer of
white,
his teeth mirrored in the slag
bucket
for the life of a spark,
then black;

Black as the calluses encrusting his
hands
hands wielding hammer and tongs with
deft skill
He shoves rods into Acheron's fiery
throat
and stirs the glowing currents
there.

Editor note;            I plan to be at the Payton conference April. I’ll bring extra past Clinkerbreaker newsletters if anyone needs
one and apologies for why you didn’t. I don’t do the mailing list but yes I do mail the newsletter. Who does the mailing list in
flux at the moment (F lux is a little town near Madison) But seriously folks it’s no fun to not  get your newsletter so if your not
reading this,.... no wait, if you know someone with a  problem I think you can email me for the one time but Patty Draper for
now has list updated list-I think. I cannot do it all, just yet, and maybe never, I need the help of Patty, Steve Bloom, and many
others who lend support...labor and moral. I’m getting old, fat, and slow. Even so, I still have a determination to do this job
justice but the Spring crunch in my business as I said before is still a  burden. Man, Patty Draper is almost finished her folding
knife. She’ll have made as many knives in the past 2 ½ years as me! But one person can’t do it all anyhow. Even if they had a
ton of free time. Others are needed, even if it’s just for enrichment and diversity of shared info. An organization can get old, fat,
and slow, or it can get into olympic shape. My perspective is skewed by the fact I hardly ever attend weekend meetings. There
can’t be anything better than a small group demonstration. It’s a romantic life I’ve often missed  through my own fault or other
commitments. But I can’t be the only one who would like some printed info out of those meetings. Now that you have digital
cameras it’s even easier to get your mug (or charming face as the case my be) into the CB. So write a story with it.. When I get
some free time I’m going to write some folder articles and get my name and pretty face in the CB. See yo at Clydes place. Your
humble editor.   LeRoi Price

SUbject: Leaves for Blackssmth Family Tree    JEFF  MOHR

Dear Fellow Blacksmiths,
As a part of the Madison, GA Conference this May, I have been asked to conduct an onsite project. I’ve come up with,

“blacksmiith Family Tree”. The tree is about 4 feet tall with many branches. It is with the leaves that comes the family part
and your help is needed. Please forge a leaf for the tree. Any kind of leaf is fine. Please limit the total length of the leaf
itself to 6 inches and leave a 3 inch stem. I am hoping to get a variety of styles and sizes to add variety to our tree. Please
put your touchmark on your leaf. With the help of some other smiths,we will forge weld the stems together and rivet them
onto the tree there at the conference You can bring your leaves to the conference or mail them to me. For you folks that
forget about, put this off, or have never made a leaf, we will have a forge for leaf making and someone that will assist you
at the site. This project will be auctioned off on Friday night.
Looking fouward to seeing you all at Madison.
Jeff Mohr  22 lronwood Ct Crawfordville, FL 32327
(850) 926 - 4448
Please help me get the word out through newsletters and word of mouth. At the forge, Jeff Mohr
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ANNOUNCEMENT

BOY!! Are you in for a Great Treat! On Saturday, April 14  2001 Clyde and Vi PAYTON will host their 17th Annualth

Blacksmithing “Hammer Fest” at PAYTON FORGE. This is a FABA Quarterly Statewide meeting. This will be near

Tallahassee/Monticello, Florida. This will be a one-day meeting on Saturday only. A map is provided in this issue. If you would

like any directions or other information call Clyde or Vi at 850/.997-3627. There are plenty of motels in nearby Tallahassee and

Lloyd, Florida if you need one. Also there is plenty of room for motor homes, RV’s, campers, and tents if you wish to “camp” on

the Payton Farm. Lunch will be served on Saturday-PLEASE BRING A COVERED DISH.

Our Program Coordinators have a FANTASTIC program lined up for you, and here is the ....................MENU:

1. Our Blacksmith Demonstrator will be ALLEN KRESS from Cullman, Alabama. Allen is a blacksmith teacher at

the John C. Campbell Folk School and as a demonstrator he is much, much in demand all over the Southeast. We

are very lucky to get him. Allen will demonstrate TOOL MAKING.

2. BEGINNERS’ CLASSES - will be taught by Jeff Mohr and Mike Murphy. We will have two forge stations set up

for beginners and intennediate students. These stations will be open all day. If you attend these classes you must

bring your eye/ear protection. All tools, equipment, and supplies will be provided.

3. TAILGATE SALES — is always popular here. Bring whatever you wish to sell/swap. A special area will be

designated for your set up.

4. IRON-IN-THE-HAT Drawing — this is the first time that we have attempted this kind of raffle at this

conference. It is a little different from the Buck-In-The-Bucket drawings, which you are used to. BE SURE AND

BRING SOMETHING TO DONATE TO THIS DRAWING. This drawing will take place immediately after

lunch.

18  CENTURY WOODCARVING — Tom Thomas, a professional wood carver from Jacksonville, FL will beth

here all day to show us his fantastic wood carving skills and products. He will also show how to apply finishes to

wood. Tom does the most beautiful carvings that I’ve ever seen. He will have some of his wares for sale also.

6. The second quarter BOARD MEETING of the FABA Board of Trustees will take place at 12 noon (over lunch)

at the front yard picnic table. All members of the Board need to attend this meeting as we have some very

important revisions of the By-Laws to vote.on, as well as some other agenda item needing your resolution. Of

course any FABA member may attend this Board meeting — and you are welcome to do so.

        7 .            LUNCH will be served as usual at 12 noon sharp. Please bring a covered dish viz.: casserole, entree, slaw,   potato 
                          salad, corn bread, baked beans, dessert, “finger  food/sandwiches”, etc. If you have any questions about what to   
                        bring call Vi Payton                @ 850/997-3627.
         8    .          Demonstrations and classes will all start at 9:00 a.m. sharp and end at 4:00 p.m.But come earlier for a front row   
                        seat!.
         9.            WHAT TO BRING -
       a.          Your “Better Half’, all the kids, and Grandma, too!          b. Eye/ear Protection

c. Covered Dish for lunch                                                      d. Donation for the Raffle Table

e. Your latest SHOW & TELL items                                      f.               Tailgate Sales Merchandise

g. Your portable chair(s)

10. MOTEL RECOMMENDATION - if needed is the VILLAGER LODGE. This motel is in the southwest corner of the

Intersection of 1-10 and State Road 59 at the small town of Lloyd, FL. It is Exit 32 (17 miles East of Tallahassee) (mile marker

216) of 1-10. There is a good restaurant next door. Rates are $28.99 (plus tax) for single and $34.99 for double for FABA

conferees. Call 850/997-3538 or 850/997-8571 and ask for Mr. Arun Kundra for your reservations. SO! This is one you can’t
MISS! Come join in for a FULL day of fun and fellowship and learn lots too.
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NEWS from the NORTHWEST

Saturday Mar 10th was the most beautiful spring day you can imagine. Twenty 
five smiths, including a couple of ladies and children, gathered at my "Lake 
Ridge Forge" in Tallahassee to witness two excellent demonstrations of 
blacksmithing skill.  After the usual greetings and some coffee and doughnuts 
,Bill Robertson began his demo on metal sculpturing.  Bill is our local 
expert on this subject having studied under Tom Latane and others about metal 
sculpturing technique.  Bill's surprise beginning demonstrated how you can 
burn up some good metal if you're not watching the fire close enough. I think 
it was intentional because he didn't burn up anything after he had sculptured 
it. He showed us technique of beginning a leaf pattern and discussed the 
myriad of small tools and chisels that he uses.  He makes most of his small 
chisels , butchers and cutting tools of S7 steel but stated other steels can 
be used. He discussed the making of the tooling and how important the proper 
tempering can be. Some of the begining work was done hot but then some of the 
more delicate work was done cold. After a couple of leaf types were 
demonstrated most of us got the idea that it's going to take a lot of 
practice to catch up with Bill at this skill. And it takes time and patience 
to do this sculpturing but the results are very impressive.
A delicious lunch of baked chicken, potato salad , iced tea and cake was 
enjoyed by everyone. Thank you Nancy for another great noontime repast. 
After lunch another superb demo was given by Clyde Payton.  The subject was 
sharpening which is a very important subject for all blacksmiths.  Clyde 
brought an array of props for his demo which can never be duplicated.  It was 
impressive!!!  Clyde had every kind of tool or impliment that could possibly 
need sharpening from double edge razor blades ,electric razors, and other 
delicate tools all the way up to double edge axes and bush hog blades .  And 
he brought an assortment of sharpening stones, files , grinders,etc. some of 
which I had never seen before. What a collection!!  Clyde demonstrated not 
only every kind of tool sharpening but the proper technique for attaching a 
file handle, and how to resharpen the threads on a screw.  Clyde asked me to 
provide a water drip for his demo and being medically oriented I brought an 
IV bag with water which served the function of water lubrication quite well. 
Clyde said he could sharpen everything but wits and tongues and he proceeded 
to do just that. He sharpened razors , knives, scissors, axes, you name it, 
he sharpened it. Everyone was entertained and educated and even a few wits 
may be sharper.
I believe everyone enjoyed the meeting. We missed president Patty who was 
away on FABA business. We did not have an iron-in-the-hat event because of 
too few items , so they will be carried over til the April meeting. Everyone 
should bring to the meeting in April(2nd Sat.) atClyde Payton's home ,see 
mapâ€“1. An item for iron-in-the-hatâ€“2.A covered dish food itemâ€“ 3.any tools 
or blacksmith-related items you would like to sell(tail gate sales).

Northwest Region Coordinator
Ed Crane

Sorry Guys,
The NE Regional Meeting HAS NOT CHANGED - but, the additional item that
I recently sent to Steve Bloom - the Horseshoing clinic sponsored by
Lester Hollenbeck at the Pioneer Arts Settlement will take place on
April 21st at 9:00.  There will also be  a Blacksmith & Farrier Swap
Meet.  Sorry Steve for any confusion, I was first told that it was going
to take place on  April 17th - but it is on the 21st for sure - I just
received the flyer today.

Thanks,
Bob Jacoby
NE Regional Coordinator
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Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
Quarterly Board Meeting – February 17, 2001
In West Palm Beach, Florida @ noon.

Officers and Trustees in attendance:  Patty Draper, Clyde Payton, Ray Reynolds, Deana Baggett, Jerry Grice, John Butler, Joel
Clark, Bob Jacoby.      Notes are subject to approval.
Officers and Trustees unable to attend:  LeRoi Price, Karen Wheeler, Jeff Mohr.
Patty Draper called the meeting to order at noon and welcomed new board members:  John Butler as trustee #2 and Deana
Baggett as the new treasurer.
A motion was made by Clyde Payton to approve the minutes as written for the October, 2000 board meeting.  Motion seconded
by John Butler, and was passed unanimously.  
Patty made a call for any additional agenda items.  She announced that Bob Jacoby for the NE region; Ed Crane for the NW
region; Steve Kalb for the SW region and Charlie Stemmann for the SE region were all willing reappointments as Regional
coordinators for another year.
The Madison conference, which will be held in May, 2001, is progressing.  FABA is in charge of tool sales and registration. 
FABA is also in charge of making tools for a toolbox that will be auctioned.  Hammers, twisting tools and scrolling jigs are the
types of tools FABA members can make and donate to the cause.  Patty, Clyde and Ray Roberts will be attending a walk-thru
meeting in Madison on March 3, 2001.  Jeff Mohr is in charge of a project for the Madison conference called the Family Tree. 
Leaves can be made for this project and should not exceed 5” including stem with the maker’s touchmark included on the leaf.
Patty announced that the anvil shoot controversy with ABANA is a dead issue.  Pete Brandenburg reported that both motions
made to the ABANA board were withdrawn.  FABA is not kicked out of ABANA.  Along these lines, Patty announced that Tim
Ryan is lined up for FABA’s October conference.
Treasurer’s Report (attachment T):  No actual figures were available for this meeting for the year 2000.  The budget presented is
an estimate only.  Joel Clark questioned why his donation was not reflected in the budget and Patty will monitor those when she
has the actual figures.  Clyde said Vi Payton and Skeeter Prather have approached Lydia Burns regarding the audit necessary
when new treasurer takes over and that seems to be progression.  

Clyde Payton moved to accept the estimated budget figures as presented as a basis for the 2001 budget.  Jerry Grice
seconded the motion and it was pass unanimously.  

Deana has tracked all accounts and has had all signature cards changed.  She has created a new membership list that
will appear in a forth coming Clinker Breaker.  A question was raised regarding members that claim to have paid and have never
received a newsletter.  A motion was made by Bob Jacoby to get the names of those individuals who feel their memberships
have been lost, forwarded by the regional coordinators, to Deana to add to the database for a year, with a notation regarding the
problem noted on the database entry.  Monitoring will be done by the President.  Motion seconded by John Butler and passed
unanimously.
By Laws (attachment B):  Patty presented a new copy of the by laws created by the By Laws committee.  Board members are to
go over copy and to make suggested changes no later than March 31, 2001, to Clyde Payton.  This time frame will enable the
changes to come before the board at the April quarterly meeting.
Old Business:  Jeff & Brooke Mohr reported that the conference for October, 2000 cost $8978.07.  A mini report on the 2001
conference:  Friday will be a hands on day; Tom Clark; Uri Hoffi; Ed Halligan; and Jackie Spencer have been lined up so far. 
Charlie Stemmann suggested Kim Bevins for a possible food source as Maggie & Tico will not be doing food this year.
A motion was made by Jerry Grice to let Skeeter Prather go forward with the procedure to select and award the Walt Anderson
Founders Scholarship.  Ray Reynolds seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously.
Madison/SE Region (attachment M):  The SE Region is looking into filling an educational type publication/organization need
that ABANA fails to provide.  Patty will report on things as they progress.
Fundraising/Iron in the Hat:  A suggestion was made to have local meetings have the ability to raise dollars for food, special
tools, etc. by having Iron in the Hat drawings at regular meetings.  These are generally higher quality items than buck-in-the-
bucket items.  The Board encourages Iron in the Hat and an ad hoc committee was named to come up with guidelines for the use
of the funds.  Clyde Payton, Jerry Grice and Bob Jacoby are the committee members.
J.C. Campbell Folk School has a confirmed slot with 50% registration ½ price scholarship.  Get any nominees to Skeeter Prather.
Next board meeting will be held on April 14, 2001, at Clyde Payton’s Shop during lunch.
Meeting adjourned at 1:25 pm.       Respectfully submitted by,      Anne Reynolds (substituting for Karen Wheeler)

April 7th 2001: Pioneer Arts Settlement, Barberville. Annual Tool, Trades and Transportation event - this is a good sized
festival and we'll have the blacksmith shop and [hopefully] the steam engine running at full tilt. May 2001: Steve Bloom's shop
in Archer October 2001: Pioneer Arts Settlement, Barberville - set up for the FABA Conference 
Bob Jacoby

Membership Directory Correction  Please note that the address for John and Dot Butler should be changed to: 777 Tyre
Road Havana, FL 32333

PHOTO next page: BOB and striker
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    ANNOUNCING
THE 2001

SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL  BLACKSMITH CONFERENCE
MADISON, GA

Thursday 17th, Friday 18th, and Saturday 19th, May at the LION'S CLUB FAIRGROUND
FEATURED DEMONSTRATORS:

Dimitri Gerakaris “Forging Sculptural Forms”
Rob Hudson “Advanced Bladesmithing Techniques”
Gary Brown “The Making of an 18th Century Hacksaw”
Torvald Sorenson “The Techniques of Production Work”

FANTASTIC FAMILY PROGRAM
Jimmye Baker “Gourdcraft”
Linda and Benny Crevitt “Broomtying”
R.J. Hadle “Toothbrush Rugs”
Rick Jay “Copper Roses”
Jane Latsch “Copper Enameling”
Mitch Latsch “Enameling on Forged Iron”

AUCTION  The Southeastern Conference always has a great auction which is a wonderful opportunity to
buy unique handforged iron, tools, and other blacksmith related items as well as being highly entertaining.
BLACKSMITH CLASSES  Beginning and intermediate blacksmith classes will be taught hands on with
some of the best blacksmiths in the country.
IRON WORK DISPLAY  See what the other artists are doing as they bring their latest works to exhibit.
TAILGATE SALES  The Southeastern Conference has one of the largest and best tailgate tool sales areas.
Bring your cash or do some horsetrading on blacksmithing tools and related equipment. Open to anyone
registered to the conference. 
MADISON-MORGAN CULTURAL CENTER  The Madison-Morgan Cultural Center invites participants
and guests to attend the Arts After Hours reception, Thursday 17th from 4:30 to 6:00pm to enjoy the
exhibit "The Art Of the Blacksmith" an exhibition of Georgia blacksmiths.
THURSDAY EVENING BANQUET  There will be a banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the main building with home
cooked food and plenty of it. We will have a slide show after the meal.
CAMPING  There is plenty of space for free camping for registered guests but regretfully there are no
hook-ups.
INFORMATION Contact Dewayne Frost at 770-358-1426, 770-358-2480, or e-mail lbrtyhill@aol.com
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FINAL THOUGHTS       Always yield to temptation, because it may not pass your way again 
              Never be afraid to try something new. Remember amateurs built the ark. Professionals build the Titanic
                                            No husband has ever been shot while doing the dishes (The reverse of a wife cleaning the shop           
                                            however might not always apply,... no, ......not at all)
            If you must choose between two evils, pick the one you've never tried  before. 
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The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North

America, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote,

and preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.

FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription.  W e

solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes.  ABANA chapter

newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter.  You

need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.

Chapter of ABANA, Inc.
Date __________   NewG       Renewal G

Name_________________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
   City                         State            Zip
Phone:Home_____________Work:_________
E-Mail______________________________
Spouse’s Name:________________________

If you do not wish to be listed me in the printed FABA

directory, please check the box to the right G 

Send this application and a membership fee of
$20.00 to

Dena Bagett, FABA Treasurer
6840 Bird Song Trail
Tallahassee, Fl 32308

Make check out to FABA.  Your FABA membership
begins when we receive your payment and lasts one
year  Membership is for a family.  You don’t have to
be an ABANA member to join FABA, but many
FABA members are, and we encourage membership
in both organizations. See our web site for details.

FABA Officers
President Patty Draper 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com

Vice President Bob Jacoby 904-260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net

Treasurer Dena Baggett 850-878-8535

Secretary Karen W heeler 352-486-4370 kwheel@svic.net

Program Chairman Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448

Newsletter Editor LeRoi Price 407-847-6900                 lnsreprice@HOTMAIL.COM

Past President Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com

Trustee #1 Joel Clark 904-321-2116 joelclark@nassnet.com

Trustee #2              John Butler        850-539-5742                Jgbutler@sprintmail.com

Trustee #3 Jerry Grice 850-421-4788

Trustee #4 Ray Reynolds 561-793-2452

  April  2001
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The Florida  Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION

LEROI PRICE, Editor

808 W . Oak St.

Kissimmee, Fl 34741  407-891-0708 eve

407-847-6900 day or lnsreprice@hotmail.com

http://www.blacksmithing.org

1  Classst

Postage

Check your membership
expiration date, get your
dues in on time please !

mailto:websmith@blacksmithing.org
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